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We help fellow charities progress their
medical research to patients.

www.lifearc.org


charities@lifearc.org

Existing assets
You may already be sitting on a research 

portfolio that has huge potential. Other 

organisations may also have existing 

science you could use utilise.

We can discuss how we can work 

together to identify potential in existing 

science and look at funding 

opportunities to kick start it.

ACT NOW 
We realise not all charities have the

power, funds or means to invest alone.

So we create initiatives (Accelerating Critical 

Treatments - Now) to bring together funders 

and supporters around specific disease 

areas, such as #kidscanceractnow, to help 

accelerate promising medical research into 

viable patient treatments.

+44(0)20 7391 2700

LifeArc in detail

Shared values
and joint
opportunities
LifeArc is an independent medical research 

charity that helps patients get the best 

treatments that science can offer through

the development of medicines, diagnostics

and treatments. Working together (often at

no cost), your discoveries are more likely

to end up reaching and impacting patients.

We bring a 25-year track record and a highly 

experienced team of experts who can partner 

with you to ensure your investment creates

as much patient impact as possible as well as 

the financial returns that can fund even more 

future treatments.

A unique solution

Our approach is flexible and based on

meeting your organisations’ needs, not just 

offering a menu of services. We can offer you

a comprehensive range of technology transfer 

and scientific support to help progress your 

research. We work with you to find and 

develop initiatives that will deliver real

impact from your work.

To discuss your charity's needs please contact 

Madhu Madhusudhan.



Targeting 
your research 
funding
Investing in early stage research is

a very risky business. We help you

to evaluate and identify where best to 

allocate your research investment

to ensure you are funding science

with the best potential.

Turning your 
research into 
treatments
Your research may be ready for 

commercialisation. We can make sure 

it is partnered in such a way as to 

benefit your patients and your future 

research. With our extensive network 

of biotech and pharma partners we 

can help connect you with industry to 

move your research towards clinical 

trials and the patient, whilst protecting 

your investment.

We can help ensure your intellectual 

property is protected and can negotiate 

payment deals.

As a project progresses through clinical 

trials to the market, milestones & 

royalties can be generated reflecting 

the value of the original science.

Scientist Lisa at our

Centre for Therapeutics Discovery

and (cover) Madhu, Senior Business

Manager for charities



lifearc.org

We are the bridge 
between great science 
and greater patient 
impact.

LifeArc is the new name for MRC 

Technology, a medical research 

charity with over 25 years 

experience in helping scientists 

and organisations turn their 

research into effective 

therapeutics and diagnostics.

Our new name reflects our 

purpose. To be the arc or bridge 

between research and improving 

patients’ lives.

Our mission is to pioneer new 

ways to turn great science into 

greater patient impact.

We are a charity

LifeArc is: registered with the 

Charity Commission for England 

and Wales no. 1015243; a charity 

registered in Scotland with the 

Office of the Scottish Charity 

Regulator no. SC037861;

a company limited by guarantee 

no. 2698321 incorporated in 

England and Wales.

Registered Office:

7th Floor, Lynton House

7-12 Tavistock Square

London  WC1H 9LT

United Kingdom

To keep up to date with our latest 
news please follow us on twitter

   @lifearc1

General enquiries

info@lifearc.org
+44 (0)20 7391 2700
Lynton House 

7-12 Tavistock Square 

London WC1H 9LT United Kingdom

Antibody engineering

antibody@lifearc.org

Charity partners

charities@lifearc.org

Seed fund

funds@lifearc.org

Technology transfer

techtransfer@lifearc.org

Diagnostics  development

diagnostics@lifearc.org
+44 (0)131 31 1 7029

Drug discovery

targets@lifearc.org
+44 (0)20 7391 2826

www.lifearc.org
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40lifearc1&src=typd
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